
Cooking with
Weaving stories of hand knotted rugs,  

Pakistani artisans & fair trade into our cooking.

Pakistani Biryani with 
Mint Raita & Fruit Chaat

Pakistani Biryani
2 cups basmati rice, rinsed and soaked in water for 30 minutes
1/2 cup cooking oil
2 medium onions, chopped
1 inch giner root, chopped with the skin
4 garlic cloves, chopped not pressed
1 cup golden sour prunes or 3.5 oz dried tamarid or tamarind paste
4 medium tomatoes, chopped
1 cup yogurt
2 cinnamon leaves or 1 cinnamon stick, broken
1 teaspoon silk chili (or Aleppo chili)
8-10 whole cloves
2 teaspoons wild cumin seeds
1/2 teaspoon cabanero chili
1 teaspoon salt or to taste
1/2 teaspoon turmeric

We are “traveling” to Pakistan with Bunyaad director 
& creative culinary guy Yousaf Chaman. 

Born in Lahore, Pakistan, Yousaf will be the first  
to tell you that biryani might be  
every Pakistani’s favorite dish. 

Make it with chicken, beef or veggie,  
this fragrant Pakistani rice dish is a crowd pleaser. 

During our time together, we will be making  
Pakistani biryani with raita & fruit chaat.

And we will be joined by one of our young  
Bunyaad rug folks, our son Nouraiz, as he helps to 

cook this special dinner for Mother’s Day.

1 teaspoon oregano
8-10 strands saffron, soaked in two tablespoons hot 
water
2 tablespoons rosewater
5 green chilis, whole
1 teaspoon whole black peppercorns
1/4 cup cilantro, chopped for garnish

For Chicken Biryani:
2 pounds boneless, skinless chicken thighs 

For Vegetable Biryani:
1 1/2 cup green peas
2 potatoes, peeled and cubed
2 carrots, chopped quite small



YOUSAF’S MISE EN PLACE
•	 One large stockpan or a dutch oven
•	 One small to medium pot to parboil rice
•	 Medium size mixing bowl to assist with layering the biryani in the final 

step
•	 One small cup for water to soak saffron strands
•	 2 wooden or silicone spatulas for chicken and for rice
•	 A serving dish to garnish and serve. 
•	 A hungry household to enjoy your final dishes.

INSTRUCTIONS
In the large stock pan or dutch over, heat oil on medium high. Add 
chopped onions, garlic & ginger and coook until light brown. Add black 
peppercorns, cloves, cinnamon leaves, wild mountain cumin seeds and salt. 
Add chopped tomatoes, mixing weel, and cook for 2-3 minutes. Then add 
turmeric, silk chili & carbonero chili. Add chicken (if making the chicken 
biryani) or add potatoes, carrots & peas (if making vegetable biryani) and 
cook for 3-4 minutes.

In a small cup, soak saffron strands in two tablespoons of hot water & two 
tablespoons of rosewater. Set aside.

At this point, drain rice and put into medium pot with two cups of water. 
Cover and bring to a boil but only cook until rice is halfway done. Turn off burner, drain the excess water and wait for the 
biryani magic to begin.

Meanwhile, to the large pot with the chicken or vegetable mixture, add sour plums or tamarind and cook for 3-4 minutes. Add 
yogurt, mixing well, and cook for 5 minutes. Add 1/2 cup water and continue cooking on medium high heat until all ingredients 
become stew-like. Turn heat to low.

Now it’s time for the biryani magic! Spoon 1/2 of the chicken or vegetable mixture into the medium mixing bowl. Carefully 
(and with a non-metal spoon or spatula) layer 1/2 of the parboiled rice on top of the remaining mixture in the large pan. Layer 
mixture in side mixing bowl and top with remaining rice. Once rice and chicken are layered together in the big stockpan or 
dutch oven, sprinkle saffron rosewater on top of the layered pot and top with green chilis on the surface. Cover with a tight lid 
and steam biryani on low for 3-4 minutes. Turn off the heat but keep the lid on to continue to steam the biryani and merge the 
spice flavors together.

To serve, spoon biryani from the edges and transfer to a large serving dish. Pulling from the sides mixes the rice and chicken 
or vegetable sauce in a perfect balance so you can enjoy an excellent blend of spices and ingredients in each bite. Top with 
chopped cilantro and serve with mint raita.

Mint Raita
Makes approximately 1 1/2 cup

1/4 cup Euphrates dried mint or 3/4 cup fresh mint leaves
2-3 springs fresh cilantro
1/2 teaspoon wild cumin
1/4-1/2 teaspoon sugar
1/4 teaspoon salt
1 1/4 cup yogurt
1/2 green chili, chopped and deseeded (optional)
1-2 tablespoons chopped cucumber (optional)
1-2 tablespoons onion, chopped (optional)

Quickly dry roast cumin in a fry pan on low. Add cumin to a blender or Vitamix and blend to a powder. Add 1 tablespoon yo-
gurt, mint, cilantro, sugar, salt and chili to the blender. Blend well and then mix in the rest of the yogurt. Add chopped cucum-
bers or onions if desired. Serve mint raita with biryani or kebabs.



Pakistani Fruit Chaat
Yousaf and Amir’s mother made this fruit chaat as a cooling summer treat. 
Use fruit in season for the best taste and top with plain yogurt as desired.

2 apples, chopped
2 plums, chopped
1 mango, chopped
2 kiwis, chopped
1 banana, chopped
1 lemon or orange, juiced
3/4 teaspoon black pepper
3/4 teaspoon paprika
1/2 teaspoon chili pepper (or more, to taste)
1/2 teaspoon sea salt or black salt/kala namak if you have it
two springs of fresh mint, leaves removed & chopped
1 teaspoon cumin seeds, lightly roasted and cooled

Mix together and let stand for 30 minutes. Serve with yogurt as desired.

Our sister-in-law Asma loves to make fruit chaat for her kids (and also loves 
her Global Mamas sunflower apron).

Grab Your
Pakistani Biryani Bundle
 
To make this Cooking with Bunyaad even more fun, purchase our 
Cooking with Bunyaad Biryani Bundle for $45. 

The bundle includes: three fair trade spices, Herati Saffron, Eu-
phrates Mint Leaves & Cinnamon Tree Leaves, that we’ll be using 
on Sunday, a Vietnamese cinnamon bark box perfect for storing 
anything you want to have a delicious cinnamon taste, a Divine 
Dark Chocolate Bar with Turmeric & Ginger for a sweet bite after 
dinner, all nestled in a felted wool bowl (in assorted colors) from 
Nepal and ready to be wrapped up in an upcycled silk sari scarf 
perfect for reusable gift wrapping or even wearing.

It’s the perfect experience to gift friends and family (and of course, to gift one to yourself too!)
Purchase bundle https://marketplace.bunyaad.com

Grab quality fair trade coffee, mini mug rugs, hand painted mugs, 
Burlap & Barrel spices, gifts & more online at the Bunyaad Marketplace 

https://marketplace.bunyaad.com
Learn more about Bunyaad, our fair trade rug collection and our many special events at www.bunyaad.com 


